
 

 

                                                            Product Testing 

 
 Does the developed product actually live up to all the requirements? 

 Does the product provide appropriate guidelines for end users to operate easily? 

 Would the Product stand strong to multiple technology platform and changing Technologies? 
 Is the Product able to withstand malicious activity? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product testing is an integral part of the product development life cycle, starting from the 

requirement phase to the implementation phase. The complete Product Testing Life Cycle includes a 

carefully worked out test plan for each phase of testing as well as release planning. 

Adequate amount of time is invested to gain knowledge transfer via conference calls and 

demonstrations. Test cases are documented in detail to cover requirements and to include all 

scenarios for test execution. Other than Functional and Integration tests, a Compatibility test is of 

high importance to make a Product globally acceptable. 

We believe in delivering a superior quality product while saving the cost effectively. Our 'low risks-

high impact’ offerings are delivered utilizing a cost-effective and flexible offshore-centric delivery 

model. We specialize in incorporating proven systematic testing approaches and testing tools. Team 

of automation specialists would help the product testing team in developing test suite, which would 

ensure that each release is completely tested within given deadline. 
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